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Here's the latest news and information from Grace Academy!

View this email in your browser

We Enjoy Elementary Bible Character Dress-up Day!

The Principal Observes
Building Resiliency
The World Series is over, and the Houston Astros are enjoying their new status as the
world champions. No wonder the Mariners only won 5 out of 19 games playing the Astros
this year. While their victory is the final story of this World Series, the tenacity
demonstrated by both the Astros and the Dodgers was the narrative before the last game.
Players in the major leagues endure a long path filled with obstacles, and there are many
athletes just as talented that do not get the same opportunity. The road for most baseball
players is to play for teams in their hometown while growing up, then compete at the
college level (though some jump right to the pros), get drafted by a professional team, and
work their way up through the four levels of the minor leagues. At every level, it is like
starting all over because the competition jumps and players either get better or they get
moved back down. The thing to remember is that all ballplayers at each level are talented
so an individual could get discouraged and quit at any point. Those that succeed are not
necessarily the most talented; they may just have the most resiliency.
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An important task for parents is to build resiliency (popularly called grit) into their children.
The only way to encourage this kind of tenacity is to allow children to face struggles and
work their way through them. Parents need to ensure that their children experience their
love through kind words of affection and constant encouragement. However, love does not
mean rescuing them when they face difficulty; love is the opposite. How did those
ballplayers develop such resilience? Not through their parents complaining about their
coaches. At some time in their career, most of these players faced discrimination, were
overlooked, were treated unfairly, yet they did not let these obstacles deter them.
In some ways, this skill goes against our instincts as parents since we want to protect our
children from facing pain or hardship, not encourage it. Our era has created the term
helicopter parents, and I recently heard some changing it to velcro parents, because
parents see it as their job as a protector to be there with their children all the time. This is a
false idea that serves to harm children rather than helping them. A good illustration of this
comes from the forest. Trees that grow tightly together never face the full fury of storms
unless the trees are thinned. Should all the surrounding trees be removed, those that were
protected quickly blow over when high winds come. Contrast this with the tall campus tree
that stands between the administration building and the Activity Center. Without protection,
it has stood firm through decades of violent storms and it has only grown more resilient by
them. It may blow down, but it will take a very strong wind to do it.
Parents, please allow your children to work through difficulties. I urge you not to harm them
with a false idea of love. To correctly understand love, you might spend some time
meditating on 1 Corinthians 13:4-7 which rightly shows love to be a verb, not a feeling. It
says, “Love is patient and kind; love does not envy or boast; it is not arrogant or rude. It
does not insist on its own way; it is not irritable or resentful; it does not rejoice at
wrongdoing, but rejoices with the truth. Love bears all things, believes all things, hopes all
things, endures all things.” It is not easy to “bear all things,” but that is what builds the
resilience our children need.

Calendar
Green: Elementary Events

Red: Secondary Events
Blue: All Other Events
11:45 Dismissal, Heritage Celebration, November 3
Fall Back, November 5, Read more...
No School, Veteran's Day Observed, November 10
Scholastic Book Fair, November 12-20, Read more...
School Spelling Bee, November 14, 6 p.m., Read more...
No School Elementary, Parent/Teacher Conferences, November 15-16, Read
more...
Secondary Conferences, November 16, 5-7, Read more...
Grandparents' Day, November 22, Read more...
11:45 Dismissal, November 22
No School, November 23-24, Happy Thanksgiving
For the entire calendar, including events for 2017-18, see the Grace Academy
Events calendar and Grace Academy Athletics calendar.
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Impact Student of the Month
Every month our elementary teachers honor one student from each class and our
secondary teachers choose one boy and one girl in junior high and in high school as
Impact Students of the Month. These students are chosen after demonstrating one
or more of the distinctives including Integrity, Ministry, Purity, Accountability,
Conformity to God's Word, and Teachability. Click here to see our Elementary Impact
Students of the Month.

Cafe Closed
The Grace Cafe will be closed on November 15 & 16 (Elementary No School
Conferences). Please remember to send your 7th-12th grade student to school with
a lunch.

Yearbook Advertising
The yearbook class is selling ad space to parents that will include whatever
photograph you would like and a brief message to your child. Read more...
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